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CHAPi"Eft.l 
INTRODUCTION AND Sli'IMARV 
, . . ,0 -;,, 71 1 empowered the Commission to authorize such f·inancial '· Dec1s1on ~~ ... 
~ids by the Member States for the Community's coal industry as would fa-
cilitate : 
- rationalization of production and its concentration on the pits best 
fitted to supply the Community withenergy; and 
~ the continued adjustment of production to the state of the energy market 
in so far as this did not lead to serious disturbances in economic and 
social conditions in regions where the develOpment potential is as yet 
insufficient. 
2. The pursuit of these aims over a period of five years (1971-75) furthered 
rationalization and decreased production to meet market conditions. There 
was virtually no investment in new production capacity. 
3. Since 1973 events on the world energy market,particularly the oil market, 
have created a new situation for the Community. The price of energy has 
shot up, and considerable problems of security of supply have arisen. The 
Commission and Council have drawn attention to the need for measures to 
reduc~ dependence on energy imports as far as possible, i.e. to increase 
domestic supplies. 
1 
2 
Where the Community' s· coa l•mining industry is concerned, the Commission 
therefore considers it appropriate to stabilize production while taking 
into account the natural and technical ·situation in the individual fields 
under satisfactory economic conditions 2• 
OJ of 5.1.1971, page 7 
Medium-terlll guidelines 'for coal 1915 to 1985, OJ No. c 22 of 30.1.1975 
; . 
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. 1 1 At the sessions of 17 December 1974 and 13 February 1975, the Council 
also resolved that the Community's coal production should be martained 
at its current level under satisfactory economic conditions. 
- ' 
4. In view of these new energy policy directives, a new basis had to be 
created in order· to halt the presert contraction of the coal-mining in-
dustry and achieve the aims detailed above. In autumn 1975 the Commission 
submitted to the Council a draft decision in order to obtain the Cour.cil's 
approval. After approval by the Council the Commission PL·blished in 
the Offitial Journal of · 11 March 1976, ·Decisi~n N° 528/76/ECSC 
regarding the'commun'ity system of "'easliJres taken by ttre Member Stat~s 
.to ~ssi st the coal-mining in'dustry. 
5. On 23 October 1976, in addition to Decision NO 528/76, and after con-
sulting the Council, the Commission published Decision N° 2514/76/Ecsc 2• 
The aim of this implementing decision is to achieve greater comparability 
between the annual communications from the Member States to the Commis-
sion and make it easier for the Member States to calculate what sums they 
may grant in aid. 
6. The new system of aid to apply for a period of ten years, came into force 
on 1 January 1976. In basis and structure it differs entirely from De-
cision N° 3/71. The~e is therefo~no common denominator for comparing 
the sums in aid set out in this memorandum for 1976 and those granted 
for 1975. 
In accordance with ~ecision NO 528/76 t~e following text distinguishes 
between aid~ rel~ting to current production (Chapter III) and aid 
'· 
relating .to current :Production (Chapter: IV). ! r 
.. 
•' 
1
oJ NO C '153 of ?. 7.1975 
2
oJ Vol.~e 19 N° L 292 of 23.10.1976, page 1 
- .. 
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The aids dealt with in Chapter III are social security measures to 
cover i~Herited liabilities arising from the closure of pits in previous 
years .. 
The fact :that the previous statistical treatment of aids was discontinued 
by the new 1976 decision does not mean that all the· Member States have 
proceeded to introduce entirely new measures. On the contrary, almost all 
the measures ta!(en in 1976 are a continuation ot measures already applied 
in 1975p the only difference being the aim and the larger sums involvede 
7e The total sum of aid to current production for the Community as a whole 
is given in the following table • 
• 
..... 
;, 
I 
I' 
. ~' . 
,' ,. 
.· 
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A. Legal basis p-ursuant to Decision N<l 528/76 Millio~ 
1. Infringements of Article 4 
2. Infringements of Article 5 
3. Indirect measures 
4. Direct measures 
thereof : Article 7 (Investment aid) 
Article d (Aid to finance training) 
_Article 9 (Aid for producers' stocks 
to cover fluctuations in 
demand) 
Article 10 (Aid to security stocks> 
Article' 1-1 <Aid to steamcoa l for 
power stations> 
Article 12 (Aid to ·cover losses) 
Total (A) 
B. Aid to coking coal pursuant to Decision NO 73/287 
Total <A + B) 
30.5 
37.0 
6Gl.7 
110.8 
43.8 
36.0 
27.6 
2.5 
441.0 
49.7 
778.9 
--------
--------
EUA/t 
0.12 
0.15 
2.67 
0.45 
0.18 
·o.1 s 
0.11 
0.01 
0.20 
======== 
The aid referred to in points 1 and 2 of the table concerns measures in 
respect of social security systems (Article 3) and the covering of inherited 
liabilities (Article 5>. Aid to current production includes only 'those sums 
which actually exceed the undertakings~ tiabfl1ties. 
. -· 
-
..... 
~ 5 -
8. Under Article 2(1) d Decision N° 3?8/~6 the Member States must inform the 
Commission not later than 1 November e<.Jch year of the measures they intend 
to introduce in the following year, including forecasts of availabilities 
and dispositions of coal. In view of the new decision, N° 528/76, the deadline 
set for communicating the said measures is 30 June 1976 (Article 2(2). 
The Commission notes with regret that none of the Member States met this 
deadline. Submission of this memorandum to the Council has been greatly delayed 
in consequence. The Comrlission draws the attention of the Member States to 
the fact that a delay in the notification could lead to the conse~uence that 
the aids might not be approved. According to Article 6, § 3 of Decision N° 
528/76, the aids cannot be paid without the Commission's agreement. In the 
contrary case there would be a violation of Community law. It is consequently 
in the Member States' own interest to make a point of meeting the deadline 
laid down in Decision N° 528/76. 
9. Pursuant to Article 2(2) of Decision N° 528/76 the Commission has received 
communications on measures due to be adopted in 1976 from the Governments 
of the following Member States 
- from the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany 
communications of 28 June 1976 and 
19 October 1976 
- from the French Government 
communications of 26 September 1976 
14 February 1977 
- from the Belgian Government 
communication of 17 November 1976 
- from the Government of the Netherlands 
communication of 5 October 1976 
- from the Luxembourg Government 
communication of 18 August 1976 
- from the United Kingdom Government 
communications of 16 June 1976, 
25 October 1976 and 
4 November 1976 
- from the Irish Government 
communication of 15 July 1976 
- from the Danish Government 
communication of 31 October 1976 
The Commission has received no communication from the Italian Government. 
- 6-
10. ·Any information coming under the heading of professional secrecy 
as c6vered by A~ticle 47 of the ECSC Treaty, and included in the 
economic data submitted in the communications of the Member State 
Governments, was not incorporated in this report. 
11. For the purpose of calculating sums in aid per tonne of output, the 
estimated 1976 output as supplied by the Member States'Goverl'\ments 
was used as a basis (See Annex, Table 4). 
12~ The fol rowing rates of exchange were used for converting sums granted 
in aid expressed' in national currency into European units of ilccount : 
1 EUA = 
= 
Bfrs 
OM 
fF 
. £ 
44.3 
2.90. 
5.21 
0.59 
13. The conclusions of the Commission are set out il'\ Chapter v. 
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CHAPTER II 
General trends in the coal market and the situation in the 
CommunitY-'s coal-mining undertakings in 1976 
This memorandum does not go into the details of trends in the coal market; 
only the most important factors are dealt with and only in so far as they 
affect the granting of aid and the situation as regards competition. 
Compared with 1975, demand for coal rose slightly in 1976. This is partly 
due to a temporary improvement in the economic situation in the steel in-
dustry and partly to the fact that power stations increased their coal burn 
as a result of increased electricity consumption and because of the summer 
drought. The rise in demand, was relatively small however so that it proved 
possible to reduce, but not use up, the 1975 surplus in 1976. As a result, 
coal and coke stocks held by Community producers rose to the unusually high 
level of cover 50 million t in 1976. In the Federal Republic of Germany 
alone stocks at the end of 1976 were as high as 12 million t coal and 12 
million t coke 1 
In view of the limited scope for further stocking of current production 
. the Community's production had to be cut from256 million t (1975) to 247 
million t (1976) - see Annex Table 4). By contrast (and taking the 
Community as a whole), imports of coal from non-member countries rose 
slightly in 1976 compared with 1975 C+ 1 million t). Trends in coal 
imports 'differed from Member State to Member State - in the Federal Republic, 
the United Kingdom and Italy coal imports. decreased, whilst imports of coal· 
from non-member countries ,into France and Belgium increased. 
1
Expressed in terms of coal this is equivalent to approximately 16 million 
t coal. 
.. 8-
Totals for intra-Community trade in coal and coke will be lower in 1976 
than in 1975 (see Annex, Table 3 for figures on intra-Community trade in 
coal). 
Financially, undertakings were in greater difficulties than in 1975. 
There were heavy cost increases as a result of : 
(i) wages increasing disproportionately faster than productivity; 
(11) prices of mining material and equipment rising; 
(iii> high cost of holding pithead stocks. 
Cost increases were only partly be. absorbed by price increases so that 
·undertakings had lower revenue in 1976 than in 1975. 
Particular attention is drawn to the fact that everything points to the 
difficulties in the coal market in 1975/76h'aving been due chiefly to 
short-term economic causes. Through grants irr~id in 1976 the Member 
States'Governments contributed towards maintaining productive capacity 
in the Community's good coalfields. Only marginal collieries were closed 
down. Decreases 1n the output o1 undertakings in 1976 was due to internal 
measures introduced with the aim of achieving a better balance in the market 
and preventing as far as possib1le an increase in pithead stocks. 
. ~ . 
-. 
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CHAPTER III 
Financial aid not related to current 
production 
. These aids concern social security measures and the covering of inherited 
liabilities arising from pit closures in previous years. 
An Descr~Qtion and assessment of the financial measures in the social 
security sector 
Under Article 4 of Decision N° 528/76, State interventions in the finan-
cing of social benefits are considered compatible with the common market 
where their effect is to bring the ratia between the charge per actively 
employgd mineworker and the benefits per recipient down to the level of 
the ratio obtaining in other industries. 
The following text refers only to financial measures in the social be-
nefits s~ctor and, ~here they arise, to infringements of the Limits set 
in Article 4 of Decision No 528/76. 
A1) GERMANY, BELGIUM, FRANCE 
Germany has set aside oM 6 387 million for 1976 to cover the deficit 
in· the insurance of surviving 'dependants for the whole mining sector; 
approximately 80 %(DM 5 110 million) is allocated to the coal in-
dustry. 
State expenditure bn welfare benefit$ in the Belgian coal industry 
can be estimated at Bfrs 20 310.4 million for 1976. The following 
table contains the det.ai ls.· 
. ~ . 
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Source Amount of State Purpose 
subsidies 
(million Bfrs> 
State 8 448.0 1 Old-age pension and insurance of surviving 
de_Q_endant s 
Regular statutory contribution 
State 1 150.8 Old-age pension and insurance of surviving 
deeendants 
Contribution to cover the deficit 
State 4 550.0 Disabilitl eensions insurance 
.. 
Disability pensions 
State 6 161.6 Occ~ational diseases 
SOX of the expenditure arising from 
miner's pneumoconiosis 
Total 20 310.4 
1 c . . t. t omm1ss1on es 1ma e 
According to information provided by the French government, State expenditure 
on welfare b.enefits in the French coal-mining industry will amount to FF 
4 420.6 million in 1976. The following table contains the details 
Source Expenditure Purpose 
Cin million FF) 
State 2 B2.o pisabilitl and old-age eensions insurance 
Regular contribution amounting to 221. of 
wages subject to contribution, and addi-
tional State adjustment 
I 
General 275.0 Oisabilitl and old aae eensions insurance 
system Regular contribution to cover part of 
"exceptional expenditure" (amount fixed 
by law) 
General 735.0 Insurance against industrial accidents 
system and occueational diseases 
Regular repayment of inherited liabilities 
General 471.0 Sickness insurance 
system Treatment benefits 
State 448.6 Oisabilitl and old-age eensions insurance 
"Exceptional expenditure" in coal-mining 
industry within the meuning of Article 4 
of Decision N° 528/76 
General 359.0 Sueelementarl scheme: workers' retirement 
system eensions 
Total 4 420.6 
; 
~. 
., 
I 
I 
i 
i. 
- ll. -
C 1 1 I • b"' th6 r. .. Qi.lfr.i <";t·d.on or the r.ovt~l"l'ltr.Etnt.s rPv-e::-1 t:.~.t the ,a cu a·lilOns .,- ~· ~ 
Federal Rop·ublic, nclr,ium arad F'ronc~c ha.vu !?..f!i 0~\C(.;G.~Cd ·~t~~ lir:.:·L~ 
set in Article ( of Deoiaion ~o 528/76: 
(i) In the Fecera.l Ropubli~ t,he undor1..akincu' n.c.tl.A.~l 'Nelfa.rc• e:xpcr.-
di ~urA is Dl-'640 million (16. 3~i~ higher 1.h~n the nornaal e:.=r•£r~di­
ture defined in the Artiole 4• 
(ii) In :Belgium the underi..akingo' aotual social expendi tl.4'l"'~ iG I1frs 
24?.6 million higher than the normal expenditure defined in Ar-
ticle 4e 
(iii) In France the State subai~ to Charbonnages de Franoe (F'F' t.~~8.6 
million) means that ao'\ua.l social expenditure all.d. norrr.a.l oxpen-
...... ~. 
diture ooinoidee~ ·,'• 4 
Apart from the general social aecuri ty system into which the co~.l 
industry is .in+.egrated, the United Kingdom possesses a special fl;.pd 
for paying· additional benefits to :torn1er mi:aerso The Eritioh (;C'Vcrra-
ment will p~ ~ 18.0 million into the fund in the 1976/77 coal mar-
keting yearc This io . the amour&t by· which pensions pa.yme11ts to forrr.er 
miners are higher than the expend.i ture incurred by the National Coal 
Board and the limits aet in Article 4 ot Deoiaicn No.52S/76 are con-
sequently exceededo 
Article 68 of the ECSC T.reat~ states that the methods used tor fixing 
welfare ~~efits shall not be af:teoted by the ·Treaty if a ohange in the 
arrangements for the financing ot ao~ial security d.oes not produoe ~llY 
of the effects mentioned in Article 67(2) :.or 67(3): i.eo if the ch.u•gc 
in the arrangements of tinanoe does not prrovoke a serious di&e<tUilihrium. 
In these Qiroumstanoes, the etteots or tho • 18.0 million on the compe-
titive position ot Bri.tish"·~oel ift the_OolltiiiUi1it7 must 'be subjected to 
r , . . . . . . . 
~ .... > 
'':.,I, 
I. 
I .• 
.. • 
' -: ~~ . . 
: . 
• . . ··j ·.:::: 
. ·,, 
,.,··. tc, .. f,.,~;rc-·--------------------~---:---......_ _ __._~----
... 1:!1-
on examination embracing all aids. The examination ·cor.dt:ctcd in Ch~';'ter 
III revealed tht'l.t th~ British aida do not disturb the proper fur.ot.ior.ir.r; 
of the common ma.rl<Et. 
A
3
) Summary of financial measures in the social security sector 
As Table 1 in the Annex reveals, State intervention in the soci~l secu-
rity sector of the mining industry will amount to approximately 3 099.6 
million EllA for the Community in 1976 (not includinr,the United nncdom). 
B. Description and assesEment. of the financial measures to cover inreri ted 
liabilities 
Pursuant to Article 5 of Decision No 528/76 measures taken by Me~ber States 
to assist undertakings to cover the costs arising from pit closures \':hich are 
not related to current production and the sale of coal shall be compatible 
with the common market provided that the amou~ts of such m~asures do not ex-
ceed the amount of such costs, i.e. the inherited liabilities. Any sums in 
excess of the above represent direct aid to current production and are to be 
regarded as aid pursuant to Articles 7-12 of Decision No 528/76. 
B1) Federal Republic of Germany 
For 1976 the Federal Government has planned the following measure~ to 
cover inherited liabilities J 
Aktionsgemeinschaft scheme 
Closure premiums :' 
Dispensation from obligations arising under the· 
Equalization of Burdens Law 
I 
: ~ ' 
Sub-total 
Aid for water-control costs 
Aid to cover expenditure resulting from contraction 
'I I' 
.• ;I .. 
Aid to cover inherited liabili~iea 
Aid to cover the RAG'• closure write-efta 
d .. 
. !I Total 
. million m~ 
,, 37 ·5 
2?.'; 
60.0 
67.5 
71.2 
187.0 
48.0 
~33. 7 . 
a meat: 
. (• 149.6 million EllA) 
·. .,. 
-. 
~. 
.. .. -
. • . 
... 
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All the above li~~ilities rcprcecnt liabilities inherited by tho under-
takings, i.e"'· thooo 'resulting from the closure of pi tc in prt"vio~£> ~~en.rc, 
and therefore do lH)t relate to c:urrent output. 
These measures conot"itute a.ids also granted in previous yco.ra. 
Through the .Aktionsgem~i nr-;cha.f t Deu ~seller Ste ink ohlen !:orgbau ( associat ior~ 
or German coal-mining undertakings), the Federal Goverr.mt;;nt ray::; the under-
takings concerned a premium of DM 20/t of annual capacity for all closures 
unde:rta.ken in l976o These· closures ue undertaken to rationalize prodl.ir.tior. .. 
The aid covers only a small fraction ot the actual coots that have to ~e 
borne by undertakings in connection with olosurese 
The publio. authorities will pay DM 22.5 million to tho equalization of 
burdens fUnd as aid to cover the equalization of burdens p~~ents, and 
thereby release closed pits from their obligatio~so The level of the nid 
is equ.ivalen~ to the costs charged •. 
The sum of DM 67o5 million for water control coats will be paid to the 
Ruhr-mining ind.ustry specifically to cover the tinanoia.l burden arising 
from closures sinoe 31 December 1966. As a result of pit olosllres, the 
Ruhr coal-mining industry bore a heav,y burden in the form of constantly 
rising contributions to water control associations and the.Pumpgcmein~cha.ft. 
Ruhr {Ruhr pumping a.ssocie.ti'on)"' 'l'he aid. does not exceed the actual addi-
tional costs to be borne by undertakings. 
The sum or DM 7le2 million 't~ c~ver expenditure resulting from contraction 
is additional:to the closure premiums which (as mentioned above) do not 
cover actual,·costs of cloaureao This measure concerns liabilitie~ ari&in~; 
out of pit .closures since 31 December 1972. The aid is spread o~er a period 
Of five yeara in the form: ,o£ a tle.t-rate. pa;yrnent Of DM 30 for every tor.ne 
b.1 w~ich annual capacity is.reduoed, but not.axoeeding actual costs borne 
by undertakings as a result. ot the olosurea.·~ ,; 
11 ~. : 
;- -· 
I, I 
. .( . 
i 
I ~ ' 
I I I : I 
... :·r 
~ ~ . ~ . ,, 
~ .' ... 
.. 
.. 
,, 
·' 
. 
' 
., 
i. 
: 
~~ .. .. 
I 
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The sum of DM 187.0 million as aid for covering inherited liabilitiea 
oonoerna those inherited liabilitioa ariaing from pit closure~ vctnro 
1 January l~fi .:}. 'lHe relevant German laws 'ensure that the aid does not. 
exceed actual liabilities borne by.undertakings. 
The sum' of DM 48.0 million as aid towards closure wri tc-oi'l';.; or.~:; 
concerns Ruhrkohle AG. In previous years the Ruhrkohle AG has had to 
inolude deprccia·aon for assets lost as a result of pit closures \othich 
could not, however, nc included in the profit and loss acco~nt since 
this would have bankrupted the undertaking. A special item ~as there-
fore introduced on the assets side of the balance sheet and on 31 
December 1975 this amounted to DM 731 million. 
Because·of the unfavourable economic situation, the undertaking is not 
I in a position to write off this special i'tem in annual' instalments ar.d. · 
the public authorities· have therefore a.gr:eed to take over DM 480 million 
of the total sum - p~able in 10 equal annual instalments of DM 48 million. 
;• 
All the :above measures show that the requirements of Article 5(1) of 
Deoision!No 528/76 are met. The total sum involved inithese .measures 
in 1976 ,iQ 149.6 million EUA and is included in Table 1 of the Annex. 
B2) BELGIUlii, FRANCE, UNITED KINODOirf 
~ I 
For 1976~ the Belgian Government has set aside a sum of Brrs 38 million 
(0.9 milJ.~on EUA) as ;a.id towards oovering inheri'ted liabilities in its 
Southern coalfield. Of' this sum Bfrs 12 million is to .be \U::cd to cover 
damage from subsidenoe and Bf'rs 26 million to cover water control cha.rgeu. 
The Commission ;; estimates that the· costs.arising out or subsidc~ce 
and water control following pit closures; for which undertakings in the 
Southern: coalfield are responsible, are .the same as the sum cranted in 
aid. ., ~ ·:,I . . .. i . 
,. 1: i· 
I. : 'I 
~ 
" 
'd 
'I 
I· ! 
:I ,, ;I i 
II ,, I •: 
,. 
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For 1976, the French Govcrnr:.cnt ha::: allocated a a:;um of F:<' 2Ct .,; m:~ llior. 
(51.3 million E'UA) as ni(l. towa.rd'3 oovori.n~ inherited. l~ t:.~.bili ti.~~ oorr:r: ···:,· 
Cha.rbonnages ·de France. Thi.s su"? in aid is intended to covcl ~iic !"vllo~int; 
inherited liabilities : 
Contribution to early retirement pensiona 
Prerniums,lump auma for retra.i.ned personnel, cos't 
ot hous. ag fo1• .,hoGe retirir.g ea.l"ly 
Financial liabilities in respeot or those retiring 
early 
Concessionary allowanoos ror those retirina early 
Broken down between ooa~tields as tollows : · 
Nord/Pas-dP,-Calais 
Itorraine 
Centre-Midi 
,! 
Total 
~~i llion 7.ii' 
3.8 
211.7 
171·5 
25.4 
"fhli Commission estimates that the actual liabilities borne by the 
Charbonnages d.e France are the same aB the sum eranted in a.id., 
In 1976 the British Government planned to introduce the .follol·ring 
measures under Article ; of Decision No 528/76 
. Redundano)P pa.;ymenta to miners affected 'bt pit 
olosures 
Earl7 retirement P&Jments 
Aid in respeo1 ot oonoeaaionar, coal tor 
pensioners 
! •. 
Total 
~!illion • 
9o6 
(16.3 million EUA) 
The United K~gdom measures cover· inherited liabilit:i~;)s a.risintr out or 
pit oloaurea J: these lia.bili ties are the same ,as the sum eran:ted in a.iri • 
. •·.·· . 
. ~ .. : ... ~ 
----··-·--··· 
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To summarize, it can be said that the Belgian, F'ronoh a.nd tini ted ::~in(,'­
dom measures liotcd above meet the oritera ot Article 5(1) of Decision 
No 528/76. 
B3) Summary of the measures to cover inherited liabilities 
As can be oecn from T~ble 1 ot the Annex, the planned state aids to cover 
inherited liabilities in 1976 will total 218.1 million EUA for tho Co~~ 
munity as a whole. 
'.' 
I ' 
' 
.. -
.. 17 - •r·rr-r/l.., /-7-~ t.\ ·'- ,, • ( 
CHI• P'1'FP IV 
All aide that are not oocial m~ures within the meanine cf l>rticle <~ cf Jec:si01. 
No 528/76, or aids to cover inherited liabilities within the rr.ec.r.in,c; of Article ~. 
a.re aid3 to c~rrent production. Aids to currer;t pr-oC.ucti.on ar~ ·i, •• ,; • ~.;.,.j;.;; 6·"-r.:· ::-.r:Li c-
ving t.he aims eet out it• Al"1.iclc 1 of Decision No 528/76 and for assest:d 1~;:; the · 
relative competitive position of Community coal producers. 
Aid to current production may be granted directly or indirectly to underi.a~in,:;c. 
A. Indirect financial add to current production in th~ co::J1 •~i~:in:~ ir:ch1:::t.rY 
Indirect finer.0ial aid covers all measurea which ~iember gove:::-n:r.ents ;o.r.nc.,.nce 
in accordance with the first paragraph of Article 2(1) of Tecision i·:('l r; ::'!P,/76 
but whioh do not come into the category of the direct .measures defined i~ 
Articles 7 to 12 of the Decision. Indirect measures. are reported to the 
Commission under Decision No 528/76 and assessed according to the provi-
sions of the ECSG Treaty. 
Only Germany, Belgium and France have announced indirect aid to ti·1e coal 
industry for 1976. No new measures have been taken. 
A1) Description of the German, Belgian and French measures 
Germany proposes the following measure in 1976 : 
Law to promote the utilization of ooal in power ctations 
(lst Electricity Generating Law). Probable reduc~ion in 
tax revenue J 
;. 
'~ ... 
. D~i 55.0 million 
j 
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The indir~ct finr"nc:i:.1l measures planned by the Eelej.an e;overn€rr.f.:r.t 
in 1976 involve t.hn following sectors : 
Expenditure on <'c;;,.r.;on tickets or chcc:.p t1olid.a,J tic~~ett> 
for miners, pl~t:Jumocor.iosis sufferers 
Subsidies to the rHnera' National Pensions Furtd to com-
pensate for new expenditure on l<l•elfare arising from 
the increase in the 1r.iners' anr:ual holida.y allo\'m.nca, 
the introduc·Lion of new tickness benefits and lor•ger 
annual holiday (Article .32.12, Article 32.14 ar1d Ar-
ticle 0104 in the ~conomic Affaire Ministry's Dudget) 
Total 
Bfrs 18.0 million 
Bfr~551.3 million 
The Fr~nch government plans a State subsidy of FF 26.0 million for the 
research progro.mme of the "Centre d'Etudes et de Recherches des Cho.r-
bonnages de France (CERCHAR)" in 1976. 
A2) As~essment of indirect fjnancial aid to the coal industrz 
The Commission r.a.r: examinad the o.bovementionE\d meae:.ures which have 
. already been in force for several years and doe.s not consider that 
they violate the ban on subsidies set out in Article 4 of thE\ F.C~C 
Treaty. 
A3) Summary of indirect measures · 
Table 2 of the statistical annex gives the relevant figures'under 
A/II. A sum of 37.00 million EUA has been set aside in 1976 for in-
direct aid to the Community's ooal-mining industry 
B. Direct financial aid to current production in the coal-mining industry 
In accordance with the provisions or Decision No 528/76, direct aid to 
current production includes all measures based on Articles 7 - 12. 
·. --
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a) Tht> extent to "'hi ch d) rect fi nt'.nd.al a in to currcm+. nro,1:;~t i o:-: ir. tnl' 
. ·German coal-rdnirag industry is ccmpati ble with the provisior.s of 
Articles ? - 12 of Decision No ~28/76 
.· 
In 1976 thn J.'ederal Governrr.ent will retain the dir~ct t.id rr.asurcs that 
were in rorce 1974/75 and edd a new one. The followinr, measures are 
involved : 
r.ec;al bru;ia J,r:;ount of aid 
1mder Dec. 
l\o 528/76 
:\.rt. 7 ( 1) 
:.rt. 7(3) 
~1l"ot::. 3 
.~'\rt.· 8 
,·..rt. 10 
Ar .. ... 12 
~~eaeure 'l'ot::..l Per tomE" of ':"'rr_,::·:.~;. ~iillion :.:illion Df.l I'"' D:.; FUA v.n. 
Investme:nt aid 27).0 94.1 2.90 1.co 
rron:otion of :i.nr.ovat ion 32.8 11.3 o.;c: C.l:? 
. 
lt.ineworkers' bonuses 115.0 39·7 1.22 O.l2 
Aid to security stocks Bo.o 21.(! 0.6: 0.29 
Cover for RAG'o amortization 
instalments 67.2 23.2 0.71 0.25 
Total l..rticle:o 7-12 568.0 195-9 6.0~ 2.08 
The. investment aid of 94"1 million EUA is inter.ded for inveotrr.ent ~rojects 
in pits, coking plants, briquetting plants and pithead power stations. In 
1976, total investment in the. German coal-mining industry will come to 
over 300 million EUA~ Investment aid will represent 25-3~ of total in-
vestments. 
In relation to the Community's ne~ policy for coal ,this investment aid 
is to be regarded as beneficial since it will promote the lor.g-term 
stabilization of production in the Gernten coalfields. The aid complies 
with the provisions of Article 7(1) of Decision Ho 528/76. 
\ 
. . 
. 
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The eum of 11.3 millJon H;A to promote inr1ovu·ti(•n .: .. · ·itd.r!w~c.: ;,,, 
em;ure that rH,<:~·· uJJ rcf.iul ts arE:• a:t"i,li ed to product ion as quicl.;ly 
as poasihle. The aid covers just under half of the coste bor11c 'b:,• 
undertakines and is granted in respect of individual projectc which, 
when completed, are likely to prcve their eoonomio wort:1 ~.,. c,•<J.i..-
minine in t.ho mcdium-t~riTI. The purpose and amount of 1.hio aid £ti<"·W -:.:,at 
it is compatible with su~section 3 of Article 7 (3) of :;)coisiol. 
No 528/76. 
Hj.net-torkers' bonuses, amounting to 39.7 million EljJL, have been ir1 
application since 1956. }. bonus of DM 5 is paid for every shift 
worked underground,. thus ensuring that the qualified pernonncl 
required mf German coal-mining is to increase ita output is re-
tained. The mea.s,ur~ ther.efore corresponds with the provisions o!' 
Article 8 of Decision No 528/76. 
The sum of Dr·i 27.6 million as aid tcn·tards building up long-term 
security stocks is a new measure introduced by the Federal Govern-
ment, whioh has decide<! that a reserve of 10 million t of coa: ar~c 
coke is to be laid down in order to increase .the lon~term security 
of energy supplies. The intention is therefore for ti~e ~!otgemcin­
schaft Deutscher Steinkohlenbergbau (emergency a.seocintion of Gcrr.1an 
coal mining industry undertakings) to buy up 10 million t of conl 
and coke and the Federal Government to cover actual rumling costu 
for maintaining these stocks tv granting a. sum in aid of ·Dr~l 60 
million, i.e., a maximum 30 ~of costs. The aim and sum involved 
show that the measure meete .the requirements or Article 10 of 
Decision No 528/76. 
·. 
. .. 
... 
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It was i.nt.enr.l~d that in 1976 the public authorities should take 
ovc.:r i.hc P.AG' s (.Ruhrkohle AO) compensation pa;>'rr:ants to ~he forn er 
owr:ers of its pits and pay a Sliln of I::: 67.2 million. Tnc forr;,(-:r 
ownere: of the pits possess state-guaranteed claims against the 
RAG dating back to the if'dar the latter was four.ded (1969)o Since 
the financial position of the RAG means that it cam. at ,,:,,:, !.:.t 
surr, involved ( 67. '2 million DM~ a claim based on this gu.z.rar:.tee has 
been made on the public a.u.-thorities. The doc'l.:.mentation on tlJ€ ccst 
and profit position of the RAG ccllierj ea durine the firr::.t cix 
months of 1976 shows that costs were sliei.1tly rdgner tban profits 
(depreCiation and interest on i t.s own ca.pi tal beine included it• 
the calculation). The resulting operating losses are greater thai~ 
the sum granted in aid. 
On a Community basis the Ruhr coalfield is rer,ard ed n.s o.n efficient 
area.. The aim of the aiel is to prevent losses increasinG to such an 
extent as to ~nc'langer the e.x~_stenoe of the undertaking and thcrc.;-
fore sh9ws that this measure meets the criteria of A:-ticle 12(1), 
sub-section 27 and Article 12(2), sub-section 2. 
b) The extent to which di~-~a.sures in favour of ct:rrcr.t prodt:.ctior. 
~n the German c9~ni:ng industrL,a.re com,ratiblt~ <dth ~h~ ,t·ro:QeT, 
:f'unction~Nr of ~h~. q_ol]l.:.mon Market 
An assessment of the e::dont to ~;hich German aida a.re corr.pati bJ.e with 
the proper functioning of the Common :Market 'requires consideration 
of all direct and indirect aids for current production in 1976 
(Article 3(2) of Decision No 528/76). 
The·relevant figures are given in a summary table (see Statistical 
Annex, Table 2). 
By this method of calcu.lation• the total proposed aid under the 
German measures amounts to 223.5 million EUA, i.e., 2,38 EUA/t. 
-. 
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Compared with other J.il?.mher f.tt. .. tcc; of the Community, cun·PnL ";"!Toouc-
tion is moro heavily subsidized (per tonne) in tiH'! l'cdua1 i i .:..ll.c 
of GerrnMy tha.r1 i11 ~he United Kin~dom and very muct. less heavily 
subsidized than in France and .Belj.um. 
The following points must be established when considerinc t./,Q e.x.h .. nt 
to which the total amount of German aid io compatible with the ~roper 
functioning Gf the common market& 
(i) The large pithead ~tocke or coal and coke make s~pply 
problems unlikely. 
(ii) Deliveries of German coal to other Community countries will 
drop slightly compared with 1975 as the upturn in the steel 
industry is insignificant. 
(iii) Prices for German steam coal and coking coal were as follows 
(valid without change in 1976) f (DM/t) 
Steam coal 1 
RAG 
Saarbergwerke 
Coking coal 
RAG 
Saa.rbergwerke 
Aachen 
~ituminoua coal nuts 5 
157-50 
17).00 
1Q5.5C 
180.00 
167.50 
Steam-coal prices are much higher than the equivalent prices of 
heavy heating oil but are still paid by the power stations as they 
can use the third eleotrioity-from-ooal law to cover their 
extra costs due to their using coal by raiaing electricity tariffs. 
Prices of coking coal are equivalent to those of imported coking 
coal under long-term supply contracts. 
. ·. 
.. 
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German aid to current production therefore does not lead to indirect aid 
to industrial usors of coal. 
In 1976, rationalization ot production will continue, with major ir.-
vestmcnts and the closure of two marginal pits. 
The above details show that the aids to current production in the 
German coal-mining industry in 1976 are compatible w:i.th the· proper 
functioning of the common market (Article 3(l) of Decioion No 528/76) 
(a) The extent k which direct financial aid to current p::-oci.uct.ion in the 
Iielci.an cod-mi.nint; industry is .compatible with the J2t"oviE"ions of 
Articles 7-12 of Decision No 528/z6 
In 1976 the Belgian Government plans to mni~tain direct aids granted 
in previous years and to introduce a new one. The following direct aids 
arc to be granted : 
Lccal baois under .\--:10\t!~t Cl:' :.d ri 
:1ecirdon ;lo 528/76 Measure ~'c..; ta! : 'c:- ~.:n::-.e o: 7'~ .. 0: u. 
!fill ion ::.illion Bfrs rr: .. F.frs Eli:\ 
Art. 7(1) Investment aid 241.,3 5·4 .)2 0.72 
Article 9 Aid to producers' stocks 467.5 10.6 62 l./,1 
Article 12 Aid to cover losses 
Coal field : . C8111pine 2 250.2 50.8 369 f..33 
Southern 2 729.2 61.6 1 949 l!4.0 
Total 4 979·4 112.4 6~4 14.99 
Total 
' 
5 688.2 128.4 758 lj'.l2 
:. 
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In addition to the above aids, a coking'-coal aid (Decision No 73/287) 
of Bfrs 1 606.0 million (,36 • .3 million l:lJA) is to be granted to current 
production in the Compine coalfield. Taken toge~her, Delgian direct 
aid amounto to n total of Bfrs 7 294.2 million• al~ocated as follows 
between the two coalfields : 
Campine: 
Bfrs 4 553.7 million • Bfrs 747/t 
Southern : 
Bfrs 2 740.5 million -= Bfrs 1 958/t 
.\Potal: 
Bfrs 1 294.2 million • Bfrs 973/t 
Of the Bfrs 241.3 million investment aid, Bfrs 23~.0 mjllion went on 
the Campine coalfield. and Bfrs 11.3 million on the Southern coalfield. 
The aid to the Campine coalfield has been so determined as to cover 
depreciation, to enable this field to maintain its coking coal produc-
tion which is essential for the Belgian steel industry. The inv~ztmont 
aid to the Southern coalfield permits the carrying out of only tho moBt essen-
tial repairs required to avoid j~a~ordizing the technical safety of the 
pits. 
Hence Belgian investment aid complies with the provisions of Article 7/l) 
of Decision rio 528/76. 
Only the Campine coalfield is to receive aid to producera' stocks, the 
sum involved being Bfra 467.5 million. Stocks held in thio ccalfiold, 
whose sales were affected by the slump in the steel industry, will be 
approximately 1.3 million t in 1976. or this, 0.8 million t can bo re-
garded as qualifying for the aid referred to in Article 9(2) or I>ecicion 
No 528/761• The rate at which aid is paid will therefore be Bfrs 584/t. 
1Monthly production in the Ce.mpine coalfield is about 0.5 million t. 
\·ti th total stocks at 1.3 million t, this means that 0.8 million 1. 
qualify for aid. 
J. . ... 
• 
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Costa can be eetim~ted at nrrs·~40/t (including dopreoiation und 
intoreot) e 'l'he aid for produoerB-' stooks, therefore, aluo complies 
with the requirements of Article 9(3) or Decision No 528/76 • 
Aid to~alling Dfrs 4· 979·4 million to cover losses is paid to both 
Belgian coalfioldn for different reasons. The amount of aid paid to 
cover losses in the Campine coalfield will make up the difference 
between costs and revenue, with coking-coal aid (Dfrc 1 606.0 million) 
included! The dif'ference between costs and revenue has to be almost 
totally covered beoau·se it is intended that this ooalfiolds sho'Uld 
provide ooki11g co~l supplies tor the :Efllgian steal industry and m-ust 
therefore maintain its output. The purpose and amount of aid granted 
to cover ·losses in reapeot·ot the Campine coalfield therefore comply 
with the conditions ot Article 12(1), sub-ceotion 2, and Article 12(3) 
of Decision No 528/76. 
The Southern coalfield, however, receives aid covering only approxi-
mately 80 ~' or the difference between costs and revenue. Here the 
intention is to ensure that only essentials ere maintoirAe:d nnd t.ho 
pits remain viable in the short term only, so that the ooa.lfjold can 
be oloned down as planned w~thin a period (by about 1980) which will 
ensure that serious economic and oooial disturbances over the rf!-
employment of red.undant miners are avo.idec1. Two pi ta in the ~"utherr• 
coalfield are due tor olosu~e in 1976t atteotin~ approximately 1 500 
miners. From all this it oan be seen that the aid to cover losses in. 
the Southern coalfield ·ia~oOmpat~ble ~ith- Article 12(1), aubaection 1, 
and Article 12(2). 
·: ..... 
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(b) The. cxterrf; to '1-lhic:h direct measures in a.vour of currant production in 
the Belgian coal..,rnini nc industry are compatible with tile p::-opcr ft:n~­
tionlins:_. of the c:ornmon mnrkct 
When all direct and indirect aids to current production in the Belgian 
coal-mining industry are added together, the result is a :>\lnt o~· 177.6 
million EUA for 1976 {23.68 EUA/t; see Annex, Table 2). Compared with 
other l4embEr s·tates, this aid is exceptionally high. 
As regards the compatibility of the aid.s with the proper furjctior.in& or 
the common market (Artiole 3(1) of Decision No 528/76) the following 
should be noted : 
(i) As a result of large producers' stocks, there have been no cupply 
problems. 
(ii) Compared with 1975, deliveries of Belgian coal to other Co~mur.ity 
countries dropped slightly in 1976 whilot deliveries of coal frorr. 
other Community countries increased. 
(iii) Rationalization of production continuad in 1976, with investment 
in the Campine coalfield and the closure of two uneconomic pito 
in the Southern coalfield. Social measures to assist 1 500 employees 
were made necessar.y by the closuresin the Southern coalfield. Seri-
ous economic and social problems there were avoided in 1976. 
(iv) Prices of Belgian steam coal (Bfrs 2 450/t in 1976) are aligned on 
those of heavy heating oil. 
(v) rlliere Belgian coking·coal prices are concerned, the trend after 
July 1976 diverged from the prioe trends of imported United St~tc~ 
coking coal bought under lont""term con1.racts.The diacoun"' on prices 
of Belgian coking ooal allowed to the Belgian steel industry were 
... 
• 
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increaE.ed in summer 1976, whilst prices of US .coking coal imported 
under long-term oontra.cts have hardly changed. Of 1976 it can be said that, 
in the first six months of 1976, Belgian and US coking-coal prices were 
equivalent, US prices being fix~d under long-term contracts. 
However, the higher discounts introduced in the summer meant that 
the Belgian steel ind'..;stry paid only Bfro 2 150/t in the oecond half 
of the year, whilst the indicative price of UK coking coal supplied 
c~i.fo under long-term contracts was approximately Bfrs 2 335/t. The 
situation thus arising is the.subject of d~scussions between the Commission 
and the Belgian Government. 
In view of the fact that, on the basis of Decision ~:o 528/76, the 
following aids were granted in 1976 to the Campine coalfield (coking 
coal supplier): 
- investment aid 
- aid to producers' stock 
- aid to cover losses 
(giving a total of Bfra 2 947.7 million), 
million Bfrs 
230.0 
467·5 
2 250.2 
and as a coking coal aid of Bfrs 1 606.0 million was applied for 
under Decision No 7 3/287, the Commission considers· that only the 
aids applied for under Decision No 528/76 m~ be granted and only 
on condition that the current examination of price· problems in 
respect of coking coal on the basis of the provisions of Decision 
No 73/287 are not in any w~ prejudiced. The Commission res~rves, if 
necessary, the right to reconsider the authorisation of the aid for 
the Campine coalfield to cover losses. 
·. 
·. . . . ·"' 
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{a) The exter.t to which dirttct finn.nr.i.ol aid to current produc~ion in the 
French coal-mining induetry is compatible with.the provioions er 
Articles 1 ~ 12 of De~ision No'S28/76 · 
The French Oovornmen~ did not provide for any new measures in 1~76 
but continu~d with aids instituted in previous 7-ea~GI this involves 
onl7 aid to cover losaeat 
Le~l basis under ~~easure To~:llo per -..o:i.nc, or ..:.r.;.d. Decision No 528/76 
Article 12 
. ~---~ .. 
.. ·.· 
million million 1-'F FF r.Jr. 
-~a) Cover for the 'losses of the 
central administration ot 
the Cbarbonnages de Fran9e 185.5 35·6 8.4,3 
b) Cover for the ~oaltielda' 
operating losseo 1405.6 :?fJ9.·8 (t~. ~; 
·'total . 1591.3 3~5-.f 72.Zl 
In addition to the abovementioned aids, a cokinc-coal aid or F? 8.8 
~illion is to 'be cra.~t9d t, tho Lorraine co"lfield in· 1~76. 
Part or the French aid to·cover losses is paid to the head office· 
or Charbonnagea de Pl·ance, since their coa:t aocoun~ing is kep~ aepn-
rate from that ot the ooaltlelda 1 and part is ~id to the coalfields, 
but the r,_aaona for· grantiDc aid Va%7 since th~ ai\uaiion varies from 
coalfield to ooalt1e14 •. 
Por the purpose or assessing aid to head offico, ChDrbonrtogcs de ·. 
. . 
F.UA. 
l.u2 
12.26 
1;.~c 
Fruce has· to be reprdecl as a total OOmPaD71 i.e. aids to hond office 
aDd tor the coalfields are ooneo1idate4. A!JCOrding ~0 estimated. int.erim 
results ao tar available for 1976, it ia probable that. the total au:a 
ill aiel, na~~teq P'l 1.591.3 !Glllio~11 remain .considerabq.below ~he· 
anticipated total loaaea ot Charbormape de Prance. 
;· 
·. 
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The following points a.:re relevo.nt in connection with oid to the 
individual coalfieldn: 
(i) In 1976 the Nord/Pas-de-Calais a.nd Centre-~!idi coalfieldo ar.e 
to receive a sum of FF 743.1 million and 410.5 million respec-
tively as aid to cover losses. This aid will not nearly cover 
the losnns of the coalfields; even after the aid, substantial 
real-asset loaaes to the coalfield will remain. These real-
asset losses are the result of pit closures. In these coal-
fields, four pits are likely to be cloned in 1976 thus affec-
ting approximately 2 000 e.m]ioyees .. Further contraction is 
included in the future production plans for these coalfields 
and this is to be coordinated with measures to re-e~oy redundant 
minero and thus avoid serious economic and social problems in 
regiona wher~ re-employmen·t opportt.'.lli ties are still inadequate. 
This means that the a.td to ·these coalfields fulfills the require-
mente of Article 12(1)r subr:Jedion 1 and 12(2) of Decision ho 
528/76. 
(ii) The sum of FF 252.2 million in aid to cover losses in the Lorrnine 
coalfield will not cover all anticipated operatine losses in the 
coalfield but will go a long way towards it. No pi tR are to be 
closed in this coalfield in 1976. As fa.r as possible, production 
there is to be maintained since the ooking coal is eGsential for 
supplies to the steel industry. The purpose a.nd amount of aid 
therefore comply with Article 12(1), subsection 2, and Article 
12(3) of Decision No 528/76. 
(b) The extent to which direct measures in favour of current rroduct. io;, 
in the French coal-minine; industry are compatible with the ·proper. 
functioning of the common market 
Total direct a.nd indirect aid. to current production in the French 
coal-mining industry amounts to 312&2 million IDA for 1976 ( 14.19 Et;A/t; 
see Annex, Table 2)o The aid is higher than the equivalent German and 
British aids, but lower than the amount granted in Belgium. 
·. 
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Attention should be dra~l to the following in connection with the 
extent to which the aids are compaLible with the proper functioning 
of the oommon market (Article 3(1) of Decision No 528/76): 
(i) In 1976 there were no supply problems on the French coal market. 
(ii) Deliveries of French coal to other Community countries will drop 
from 58o 000 t (1975) to approximately 500 000 t (1?76). Deli-
veries of French coal to the German market alone will decrease 
by approximately 100 000 t. Hardly an7 price alignment~ are 
being operated. 
(iii) List prices of ooking ooal in France were as follows on 1 SeP-
tember 1976 
Nord/Pas-de-Calais 
Lorraine 
FF/t 
320.00 
3.}8.oo 
These prices are comparable with the equivalent prices of im-
ported United States coking coal and consequently require no 
further comment. 
Prioes ror Frenoh steam coal were as tollowe on 1 September 1976: 
Lorraine 
Bituminous coal Nuts 2 
Nuts 5 
FF/t 
235.00. 
209.00 
Following special agreements the quanti ties supplied by Chnr-
bonnages de Franoe to the EdF {Electrioite de France) are de-
livered at prices aligned on the equivalent prices for heating 
oil. On the other hand, French steam-coal prices for industr~ 
in general (1.6 million t expected to be sold in 1976)are still 
'. 
' 
... 
( 
.. 
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lower t.hz.tl comparable heating-oil prices. But it must be borne 
in mind that tho real competitor of French steam coal on thir. 
restricted market is not oo much heating oil as Gtcam coal im-
ported from Australia and the United Stateu of America which 
according.to information provided b,y the French Governement, 
is priced ·lower than French steam coal. 
On the basis of tne foregoing, the Commission concludes that French 
aids to current oroductton in 1976 do not disturb the proper functioning 
of the common market. 
{a) The extent to which direct financial aid to current produd)on 
in the Brith::h coal-mining industry i.s compatible ~otith the ~­
viciono of Articles 7-12 of J>edsion l-io 5?8/76 
under 
For the coal marketing year 1976/77 the British Covernmcnt pl1ll'lc 
the following direct aids to current poduction: 
'l't..,t:11 - ( '; 
·• . . P:,eaoure 528/76 million nli ll i.OI) 
' b 
.j., TJl:, 
Aid to aLtract qualified 
personnel 2.4 1\.l 0.('? 
Aid to producers' stocks 15.0 25·4 C.l2 
Aid to steam coal 1.5 2.) C.Cl 
Total , 18.9 32.0 o.l) 
Particular attention is drawn to the fact that the fic.urca for the 
above aids are proviaionalJ when this memorandum was written ncco-
tiationa between the British Government and the ~CD had not been 
ocimpleted. 
.. . .. 
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The aid to cokin~ coal is estimated at • 1.8 million for 1976. 
The aid for attracting and maintaining qualified peraonrtel 
(• 2.4 million) is intended to cover the NCB's costs arising 
from rationalization and the transferring of production to the 
best pits. This results in outgoings on removals, transport, 
etc. The aid is compatible with Article 8 of Decision No 
52!J/76. 
t-lhen assessing the aid to cover costs for producers' stocks of 
coking coal (• 25.4 million) it must be remembered that stocks 
held by producers and additional stocks held by consumers but 
directly or indirectly financed by producers total about 17 
million t. Given a monthly production of approximately 10.5 
million t, the volume of producers' stocks qualifying for aid 
is 6.5 million i. This means that the per...tonne·grant in aid is 
~ 3.9 Actual costs of maintaining producers' stocks (including 
depreciation and interest) are considerably higher than the surr. 
granted. The aid therefore complies with the provisions of Ar-
ticle 9 of Decision No 528/76. 
The aid grallted to steam coal (I. 2c.5 million) ia a small ~urn paid 
to the NCB fon additional deliveries of steam coal over and above 
a certain reference volume. From the information provided by the 
Bri·tish Government, the amount and purpose of the aid granted can 
be regarded as,oompatible with Article ll'or Decision No 528/76. 
b) The extent to which direct measures in favour of eurrent rrcnuction 
in .the Bri tiah ·coal-mining industry are compatible with the rrC'per 
functioning of.·the common market 
In the coal marketing year 1976/77, aid to current production in 
the United Kingdom will total 35.1 million EUA {0.29 EUA/t) or, 
! ; ' 
.. 
... 
. , 
I 
. I 
:! 
.·· 
4' . 
'. '; I 
... 
' ' 
.... ·~ .. 
. · .. ~ .. ~' 
if the surplusf:~s referreC: ·~o in Article 4 are in~luclcd, 6. 56 
million EUA (Oo 53 EtJA/t P see Annex, Ta.lJle 2). This means tlint 
the r.ri tiah coal-mining industry reecivec the lowest aido of w.,y 
of the Communi ty• a oo~l-pr.oducing countri.eqo_ 
No detailod. comments or a.na.lyses a:re required_ for assessing 
the compa.ti bili ty of these aids with the proper f'unotiorainr; 
of the common marketo It 0!8\V generally be .assumed that supplies .. t.o 
consumer&; are '"'ensured a The. Commission i's aware 'that rationali-
zation continues and new investment projects. are under way_ to 
.. ~lower· production oosts and maintain production •. Distortion or 
competition in the common market as a result ot British aids 
is unlikely 
c. The above conc;lusions apply only to the .aids th~t form the subject 
of this memorandumo -In cases where• larger sums might ·be. requested, .. 
. '· . t.. • 
a new examination would be necessary. 
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CHArTER V 
•' '• I '• ,,..,'J. Co~clusions · · · 
i 
' \ 
1. The foregoing details refer to the financial measures which the ~~ember 
States of the enlarged Community have planned for the coal-mining industry 
in 1976 or the •coal marketing year 1976/77, as appropriate. The compaliui-
lity of the measures with the provisions of Decision No 528/76 was assessed 
separately for each countr~~ The analyses showe~ • With the exception of the 
problems of Belg1an coking coal prices.- that the aids pr-ovided for 1976 by \ 
the Governments do not impair the proper functioning of the common market in coal. 
2. As regards qtiantitative trends on the coal market, it can be seen that 
Community coal production will be about 9 million t lower. in 1976 than 
... 
i 
•· . 
.... 
it was in 1975• This is partly because, in low-revenue coalfields, pro-. 
duction has dropped as a result ot closures whilst the more economic coal-
fields have cut back producti"on because ot the pressure. or high stocks. 
, . 
Producers' coal:and coke stocks reached the unusually high level or 50 
million t at tlle· end ot 197:6. 
' ~ ' 
,, 
··· It is likely t~~t Community~ imports of coal fropt non-member qountries will. :• 
be 1 - 2 milli~n, t higher in 1975 than in 1976•c: ,~ 
'~·. 
·~· In 1976 the coai-mining indilstr,r's revenue situation worsened. As a result 
~ 
ll 
··' .~
.·: 
- .r 
ot higher wagea:and price rises in mining equiplftent, p~oduotion costs rose 
more than revenu'e. In spi te":.ot this the German ~d British: coalfields will 
still be able More or less io coYer their ourr~t operating costa in 1976. 
The French andfiBelgian coal ~tielda show operati~g losses so that aida have 
to be granted to cover them'~ 
.. '' ,:) 
hr· ~ 1 
4. As concerns the financial measures to cover the:deticits or those responsible 
for social aeo~it7 purauan~ to Article 4 ot De~iaion No 528~76, the tot~l 
0 
0 
n 1. 4 rl 
,0 
n· rl .. 
., 
~ !l ., n .J.' 
.. 
... 
I 
I 
... 
.. 35 ... '1:-JT.I/17 i77-'E 
for 1976 wi.!.l be 3Q100 mill. EUA. This is high and ia indica·~h·e of the 
constantly gro-.d.ng ga.p between employed contributors and those receiving 
benefit. 
5 .. Aids to cover inherited liabilities pursuant to Article 5 of Decision No 
528/76 will a~ount to 218.1 million "EUA for the Community as a whole. 
6o Aid to current production in the coal-mining industry will come to 748-4 
million EUA for the Community as a whole in 1976 (.3.,02 EUA/t) .. 
Total direct and indirect aid to current production . 
(million EUA) 
1: Corr.mun i tl 
r . ~~ ,, 1#§. I! 
lo Measures under Decision No 528/76 
(a) Indirect 37 .o 
(b) Direct _261,-7 
.. 
Total h 698.7 t. 
2 .. Coking coal aid ~2·1 
Grand total 748.4 
'· 
--·======t 
Per tonl,le of production :, 3-.02 EUA 
7• Of the total 1direot aids p.lanned in 1976 (661~:7 million ErJA) ~ a sum of 1,41.0 
million EUA (66e6%) is allocated to aid under Article 12 of Decision No 528/76 
and a sum of '220 .. 7 million EUA (33.4~ to aid: :for rationalf~e;Uon, investment 
and producers' stocks (Ar~icles 7-11 of' Decision No S28/76J~ 1 
' 
Aids 
I Arts. 7-11 
!F .. R. of Germany 172.7 
!Belgium 
' 
16.0 
~I i 
!France r' ' ~ .... 
-
!united Kingdom 
' 
32.0 
Toti.i1 ,: 220.7 
' : 
It 
Art. 12 
r 23.2 
" 
:, 112.4 
n 305.4 
,, 
;., 
i: 
r 
-
441.0 
TotaJ. 
195.9 
-· 
; 128.4 
~ 305.4 
32~0 
661.7 
i' 
I' 
' 
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Table 1 s 
Table 2 s 
Table 3 : 
Table 4 : 
XVII/17 /17-E 
Aids not relating to current production 
Aids relating to current production 
Trends in intra-Community trade in coal 
Trends in coal production 
.-. 
Aids not relating to current production 
(1976) 
1. 4 
'r/II/17 /77 -E 
Table 1 
('tillion EGA} 
Social security measures pursuant to Aids to cover inh~~ited liabilities 
Article 4 of Decision No 528/76 pursuant to Article 5 of Decision Ko 
- ·-
Total Infringements Art. 4 Total 
Fed" Rep. of Germany 1 762.1 
-
149.6 
Belgium 458.5 
-
0.9 
. 
Franc a 848.5 
- 51.3 
30o5l) 
.. 
United Kingdom 30.5 16.3 
Total for the Co~munity 3 099e6 30~5 218.1 
1 The United Kingdom has an integrated social security system. The figure sho~m in this 
· · column covers only the special miners' pension fund rr1hich exist s side-by-side with the 
~-:~general social security system. 
528/~6 
Infri-cgements :::. 2 
-
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·Aids to current production in 1976 l) (lt!illion EUA) 
' . 
... 
.... Unit Germany Belgium France 
I 
. 
A. Aid under !.'ecision No 22BL16 
1. Infringements of 
Article~ 4-- .. _ ... . Million EUA 
- - -Article 5 Million EUA 
- - -Total infringements ~lillion EUA 
- - -Per tonne or :Qroduction EUA 
- - -
2. Indirect measures Million EXIA 19.0 12.9 5.12 
Per tonne of production EUA 0.20 1.72 0.23 
). Direct aid 
Article 7 Million EUA 105o4 5·4 -Article 8 
. -
Million EUA 39.7 
- -
Article 9 Million EUA 
-
10o6 
-
I Article 10 .. Million EUA 27.6 
- -
I Article 11 Million !.UA 
- - -
. Article 12 • . Million IDA 23.2 112.4 '\0'5. tt ··- -•. . . 
Total Million EUA 195-9 128.4 305.4 
Per tonne of product ion EUA 2.08 . 17.12 13.88 
Be Coking coal aid (Decision !Io 7 3L287) Million EUA 8.63 36.3 1.7 
Pe~_,tonne of production EUA 0.09 4.84 0.08 
I 
C. Total su~s ·in aid (A+ ~) 
-
Total sums f•Ii1lion EUA 223.5 177.6 312.2 
Per tonne of production .. EUA 2.38 2.3.68 14.19 
1-r:ti ~ gures.entered in plar.s 
2Includine ir.terest rate subsid3 to Charbonnages de France (0.1 ~illion ~uA) 
3Estin:ates 
Jincludir1g ir.fring-ements of .Article 4 
. ·.· 
\ ----·- -- -- --
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Table 2 
~-
u.x. CommUll!ity 
-
(30e5) {30e5} 
-
.... 
~30e5) (JOejJ 
0~26) ( o, 12) 
-
37.0 
-
0,15 
- -
110e8 
4.1 43 .. 8 
25o4 36eC 
-
27.6 
2.5 2.5 
.t1_jl.O 
-
32.0 66iG7 
Oo26 2e61 
3ol 49e1 
0.03 0~20 
35.1 4 (65.6) 
748e4 
(778o9J 4 
0.29 4 
( 0.,_53) 3·02 4 f3e 1~!~ 
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Trends in intra-Community trade in coal 1 
Ta.bl~ 2 
1 000 t 
- From 'Fed,Repo 'of Germany Belp;iwn France !'!eh er la..l'lds T.:ni ted !~inE,"ix-; Co:nr::~ni t.~---
'!'o 1975 1976 1975 1976-- 1975 '!.976 l'J7S· 1:?7€ 1575 15?6 197:;_ 1176 
- ~ 
I I~ 
1: 
Fed.,Repgof Germany 
- -
300 210 450 350 75 - 670 90:) 1 435 1 460 
Belgium ~ : 3 700 __ . 4 050 lOO lOO 5 450 ",f0\1"' 4 255 .:;. (75 - - - ~~' 
Frar.ce 5 ·950 5 030 149 173 - - 50 - aco 500 7 coo 5 100 
Netherlands 700 770 - - - 5 - - 350 200 1 C20 1 C\Xl 
1 
Italy 3 200 3 435 
- -
25 40. 25 25 3 250 3 500 
. Luxemb?ut-g . 515 545 : 5 - 5 5 - - - - 525 550 
'Denmark 10 10 30 25 
- - - - - -
1(' 10 
Ireland 5 0 
-
- - - -
.... 95 80 lCC 60 
tn!ted Kingdom so so 
- - - - - - - -
se ~ 
I .\ 
\ ' 
I 
'l 1,:· 
r 
~ 
Comrr:uni t.y 1.4 130 13 890 535 405 sao 500 1:!,0 - 2 390 2 03C 17 765 16 825 
-- --
~ - -~-·- .-~--~~~-- ---- --~-· ---.-~ 
--
-- -· -· --
lo.,.,. • 0 " rl!> ~ ~-ov;..e-~ona..l .1: or 1976 
t I . 
l 
._c:_ ;..,;'..... -=~·.:.i. 
..... ,~, .... __ ,.-........,;--·_,.._-=-···-·· -
\ • .. } ~· ' 
·q~,·;·~~::./' 
Fed. Rep. of Germany 
France 
nelgiu:n 
:~ether lands 
Co~munity of the Six 
' 
: 
United Y.ingdom 
F.nlarr,cd Community 
, .. 
,I 
1 Trends in production 
1973 1974 1975 
10).4 101.2 98.8 
25.7 22.9 22.4 
8.8 8.1 1·5 
1.8 0.8 
-
139.7 133.0 128.7 
128.9 109.2 127.8 
268.6 242.2 256·5 
,=,,::·. 
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Table ~ 
(in ftillion t (T .. T)) 
19762 Chanceo a.s bct•:ccn 
nr.rl 1 (').,,. 
---- .. 
····-u; '· a~;u ~I. '-o 
' terrr.s 
94.0 
-
4.8 
-
22.0 
-
0.4 
-
7-5 + 0 4 - -
- -
123.5 
-
5.2 
-
124•0 
-
3.5 
-
247-5 
-
9.0 
-
lFigures taken from official statistical not including Italy and Ireland ·or small rits 
' "Estimates 
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